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Abstract

Conventional approaches to execution of database
queries on general purpose multiprocessors attempt to
maximizesystemthroughputusing inter-queryparallelism
with a fixed number of processors.Standarduniprocessor
optimization techniques are used to minimize execution
time of individual queries, Our approach is to increase
performanceby utilizing intra-queryparallelismas well as
minimizing overall resource requirements. Specifically,
processor and tio bandwidth requirementsare minimized
by coordinatingthe order in which datapagesare read into
memory and page joins assignedto available processors.
We presenta schedulingstrategybasedon join indicesand
provelower and upperboundson its resourcerequirements.
We then describea heuristic for estimatingthe number of
processorsrequired to completejoin executionin minimal
time. Our simulation resultsindicatethat thesetechniques
are effectivewith respectto processorutilization and buffer
requirements.
1.

Introduction

Multiprocessorshaverecently enteredthe marketplace
as a cost effectivehigh performancealternativeto high-end
mainframe uniprocessors. Multiprocessor architectures
exploit current microprocessortechnologyby integratinga
variablenumberof processorsinto a single systemwith all
processorssharinga single main memoryand input/output
subsystem. High performanceis achieved primarily via
parallelismand to a lesserextentby sharingof information
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in main memory. With coarsegrained parallelism (i.e. at
the process level) existing applications can be executed
concurrentlywithout modificationby simply assigningeach
processto a separateprocessor(assumingthe useof systemcall compatibleoperatingsystems).For example,any of the
major UNIX based relational DBMS (Ingres, Oracle,
Informix, Unify) can be executed with minimal
modifications on a SEQUENT multiprocessor[SEQUSS].
Inter-query parallelism is achieved by running multiple
(independent)queries in parallel on multiple processors,
using standard uniprocessoralgorithms and optimization
techniques.’
Although impressiveincreasesin system throughput
can be achievedwith coarsegrainedparallelism,it doesnot
take advantage of the potential concurrency within the
individual processesthemselves.There are two types of
parallelism that might be realized: parallel execution of
CPU operationson multiple processorsand overlapof CPU
and I/O operations. Sincethe degreeof CPU parahelismis
potentially unbounded, system performance rapidly
becomeslimited by the i/o bandwidth--therateat which data
canbe.transferredto and from the stablestoragedevicesinto
main memory for computation.In this paper we continue
our investigation [MURP89] into new algorithms for
parallel execution of relational join operationswithin the
limits imposedby the i/o subsystembandwidth.
Our approachis basedon a decompositionof relational
join processinginto a collection of page reads and page
joins (with dependenciesintroducedby the requirementthat
data pagesbe read into memorybefore participatingin any
page joins). We asstmtethat data on secondarystorageis
organixed into fiied size pages with an indexing scheme
that allows constructionof a “page connectivitygraph”-- a
bipartite graphwith one nodecorrespondingto eachpageof
each relation and one edge connectingeach pair of pages
which contain at least one matching join attribute value
[MERRSl]. Page connectivity graphs can be easily
constructed from join indices [VALD87], Bc trees
[GOYA88] or intermediateresultscomputedduring index
join processing [BLAS76]. The granularity of processor
schedulingis the individual pagejoin and the granularityof
i/o schedulingthe individualpageread.
Given a page connectivity graph describiig the page
joins to be performed, we first determine how many
processorsto allocateto the computation,then schedulethe
order in which data pagesare read into memoryfrom disk
and finally scheduleeachjoin for executionon a processor.
Initially we assumethat sufficient memory is availableto
buffer pages until joining pages and processors are
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available,implying that a page neverneedsto be read into
memory more than once. In [MUBP891 we presenteda
family of practical read schedulingalgorithmsto use with
FIFO processorscheduling.
In [MuRp89] we alsopresentlower boundson thejoin
execution time as well as bounds on the number of
processorsrequired to complete processing in minimum
time. These bounds assumedpage join processingtimes
were constantand equalto the pagereadtime. In this paper
we relax this assumptionand presentanalogousboundsfor
arbitraryconstantpagejoin timesas well as a moredetailed
stochasticperformancemodel which includesboth constant
and exponentiallydistributedpagejoin times. In addition,
we present,a heuristic for estimatingthe actual numberof
processors to allocate to a particular join graph and
introducea modified schedulingalgorithm to be usedin an
environmentwith a boundedbuffer pool size.
To summarize,the major contributions of this paper
are: (1) a heuristic for estimating the optimal number of
processors for a particular join graph, (2) a modified
scheduling algorithm to be used in environmentswith a
boundedbuffer pool size,(3) boundson executiontime and
numberof processorsassumingconstantpagejoin times,(4)
extensive simulation results corroborating algorithms,
boundsand heuristics.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section
summarizesour join processingstrategyand the following
section our improved bounds on resource requirements.
Section four presents a performance model based on
queueingtheoryand the simulationmodelwe implemented.
Section five summarizes the results of a series of
experimentsdesignedto evaluatethe effectivenessof our
strategy.In the fmal sectionwe presentour conclusionsand
recommendations
for practicalimplementation.
2.

Join Processing Strategy

In this section we present a condensed review of
material presentedin lMURP891. We do this in or&r to
moreclearly explain the extensionsintroducedin this paper
as well as to make this paper self-contained. After
describing our basic scheduling algorithm, we present a
heuristicextensionfor usein environmentswith a bounded
numberof buffersavailablefor join processing.
2.1

Multiprocessor Architecture

We assumea multiprocessorarchitecturewith a flexible
number of processors,one main memory and a single
shanxii/o subsystem.Each processorexecutesinstructions
independently of the other processors and can be
individually scheduled. Data is stored and transferredin
fmedsizedunits,referredto asblocks on secondarystorage,
buffers in main memory or simply pagesof data. Data is
transferredbetweenthe i/o subsystemand memory over a
channelwhich hasa concurrencyof one (that is, at mostone
i/o operationcan be in progressat any time). Once a data
page is resident in a buffer, it can be accessedby any
numberof processorssimultaneously.Note that we do not
require simultaneousaccessto individual addressableunits
of main memory.

The following figure summarizesthe basic system
architecture, which is typical of that found in existing
commercialmultiprocessors,i.e. [SEQvSSb].
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Preliminaries

The following standarddefinitions and notationsfrom
graph theory are used in the remainderof this paper. A
bipartitegraphB(V,E) consistsof a vertexsetV = Vl u V2
andVlnV2=0andedgesetDsVIxV2,i.e.edgesam
pairs of the form (x,y) where x E Vl and y e V2. A
complete bipartite graph is a bipartite graph with the
maximumnumberof edges,i.e., lEl = IV II * IV2l.
For a vertexin V, we denoteby d(v) its degree,which is
equal to the number of edgesincident on it. A connected
componentC of B is a subgraphof B suchthat a path exists
between every pair of vertices of C and no path exists
betweena vertex in B-C and a vertexin C. We can find all
the connectedcomponentsof a graph B in O(IVI + lEl) time
usinga depth-firstsearchalgorithm [Aho74].
23
Read & Processor Scheduling
We summa&e herethe schedulingalgorithmpresented
in lMUBP891.The algorithmtakesa bipartitegraph B(V,E)
as its input and producesa scheduleS for p processorsfrom
it. For expository reasons we divide the process of
producing a scheduleinto four stages. A scheduleconsists
of a readscheduleand a join schedule.‘Ihe first threestages
are directed towards producing an efficient read schedule.
In the final stepwe performthejoin schedule.
In stage 1, we decomposethe graph into its connected
components. In stage2, for eachcomponentCi we derive
independentlyan ordering of its pagereads. In stage3, we
computefor eachcomponentCi with m edgesandn vertices
the function f(Ci) = m / p - n. We thenconcatenatethe read
schedulesof all the componentsin decreasingorder of f(Ci).
At this point we have a read schedulefor the whole
graph. It now remainsto schedulethe pagejoins at each
step. This is done in stage 4 in a simple manner. We
maintaina queueof unprocessedjoins as follows. Initially
the queue is empty. Let us assume that vertex v is
scheduledto be read at time step i. We removefrom the
queue the first p edgesand scheduletheir corresponding
pagejoins on processors12,...,p respectively. If the queue
contains less than p edges then some (or all) of the
processorsremain idle at this step. We then insert into the
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end of the queueall the edgesincidenton v which havetheir
other endpoint memoryresident. By our definitions there
areA(v) suchedges.
As stages1,3 and 4 are relatively simplewe only give
here a more formal description of stage 2, which is
presentedas Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1:

Input: ComponentC with vertexsetV andedgesetE.
Output: A read schedule S for C. We build S by
concatenating a new vertex to it each time the loop is
processed.the variableA(v) keepstrack of the actualwork
for eachnode.The degreeof nodev is denotedby d(v).
Step 1: (Initialize) For all v E V, setA(v) := 0 and S := 0;
Step 2: (First Vertex) Choosea vertexvx suchthat d(vx) =

max ( d(v) where v E V), ties may be broken
arbitrarily.
Step 3: (Add chosenvertexto S) Setlust := vx, appendlust
tOS.

Step 4: (Update actual): for all v E V-S, where v is

adjacentto Zusr setA(v) := A(v) + 1;
While V-S f 0 do
BEGIN
Step 5: (Chooseall verticeswith maximum A(v))Let
MAX be the set of all vertices not in S with
maximumA(v).
MAX := ( v E V-S I A(v) = max (A(v) and v E
V-S))
Step 6: (Maximizepotential) Set lust :=w wherew E
MAX with the value of d(w) as large as possible
(breakties arbitrarily). Appendlust to S.
Step 7: (Update actual) For all v E V-S updateactual
work as in Step4.
2.4

Restrictions on the Number of Buffers

In casethe numberof availablebuffers is restrictedto
some constant K, we may be forced to replace pages in
memory before all their associatedjoins are completed.
Such pages will have to be read again (at least once) to ”
completethe executionof all their joins. We are interested
in identifying join graphs which may force such a
replacement.For suchgraphsit is not possibleto complete
thejoin executionusingonly IVI input operations.
In the next theoremwe showa connectionbetweenthe
structure of the join graph, the constant K, and page
replacements. The following definitions are used in the
theorem. A vertex subgraph of a bipartite graph
B(Vl,V2,E), is itself a bipartite graphB’(Vl’,V2’,E’) where
Vi’ is a subsetof Vi (t1.2) and E consistsof all edgesin E
with both endpoints in Vi. For a graph X, we denoteby
min(X) the valueof the smallestdegreeof a vertexin X.
Theorem 1: Given a join graph B with IV1vertices,a join
executionfor B requiresat leastIVI +l readoperationsunder

a restrictionof K buffers,if B containsa vertexsubgraphB
suchthat min(B’) 2 K.
Proori Let us assumethat B containsa subgraphB’ with
min(B’) 2 K and IVI = r. We observethat r 2 2K. We will
&rive a contradiction by assumingthat it is possible to
completethejoin of B with no pagereplacements.
Let USlabel the nodesof B’ asvl,v2,...,vr suchthat vi is
the ith node of B’ read by the schedule. When vr, the last
vertex of B’ is read in, it must join with at least K other
nodesfrom B’ by our assumptionon min(B’). Since there
are at most K-l available buffers, at least one of these
neighborsis not currently presentin memory. This means
that at least one additional node of B’ must be read in
contradicting the fact that vr is the last node of B’ read by
the schedule.0
The abovetheoremis of ,theoreticalinterestonly since
identifying such a subgraph is an NP-complete problem
[GARE791. In the next sectionwe show how our heuristic
algorithm can be modified to operate efficiently under
buffer restrictions.
Modifications to the Heuristic for Buffer
25
Restrictions

In the presenceof memoryrestrictions,Algorithm 1 has
to be modified so that nodescan be replacedin memoryand
thenread again. In this sectionwe describeinformally how
ouy scheduling can be dynamically adapted to an
environment with only K buffers. In this case, some
changesmust be madeto the read schedulewhen it cannot
simply read a new node in becauseall K buffers contain
nodes which must still participate in more joins. At this
point we haveto makea choicebetweentwo alternatives:
(a) In the next step no node will be read in and only joins
amongmemoryresidentnodes will be performed;
(b) Choose a node in memory(the “victim”) and replaceit
by an input node. The “victim” node will be rereadat
somelater point in order to completeits joins.
Our strategy,as before,is to attemptat maximizingthe
amountof work in the systemby “greedy” decisions. For
eachnode v we keep track of its actual and potential work
when it is read in using the counters A(v) and P(v)
respectively. We subtractone from eachof thesecounters
with eachjoin performedwhich involvesnode v. A node
for which P(v) becomeszero canbe replacedby a new node
without any rereads.
As in Algorithm 1, we read in the next node for which
A(v) is maximumas long as we havefree buffers. Let us
assumethat the next input node according to our read
scheduleis x, and thereare no free buffers, i.e., the cmnt
setof nodesin’ memoryis M where IMI = K and no member
v of M has P(v) = 0. We compute the value of the total

maximumactual work over all nodesin M and compareit
with the total actual work which can be achieved in the
systemby replacinga nodein M with x. If the formervalue
is larger,we simply proceedwith alternative(a). Othe&se
we choosea node y in memory for which the total actual
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work in the system(computedafterreplacementof y with x)
is the largestpossible. We then read nodex into the buffer
currentlyoccupiedby nodey.
The following adjustmentsmustbe made:
* All joins involving nodey mustbe removedfrom the
work queue.
* The value of A(v) must be decrementedfor all
neighborsof nodey.
* The node y is placed in the queueof unread nodes
with its currentvalueof A(y) andP(y) andwill be scheduled
for readingaccordingto our usualcriteria.
*Asbefore,afternodexisreadin,weneedtoupdate
the values of A(v) for all nodes in the systemwhich are
neighborsof x (increaseby 1) and add all joins involving x
and a memoryresidentnodeinto the work queue.
Bounds Assuming Constant Page Join
Processing Time

3.

In this sectionwe assumethat thejoin graphB(V,E) is a
bipartiteconnectedgraphwhereV = Vl U V2. The bounds
we derive here are based on knowledge of some simple
parametersof the graph suchas the cardinalitiesof the edge
and vertexset or the size of the largestdegree in the graph.
Of courseit is possibleto derive tighter boundsif we have
more information about the graph. Bounds are important
since they give us someideal measuresagainstwhich we
can compareour algorithms. We consider in this section
bounds on the number of processorsrequired to complete
the join in optimal time. In the next sectionwe deal with
bounds on the time required to complete the join with a
givenfixed numberof processors.
We denoteby Topt(B) the optimal time to completea
join representedby the graphB, i.e. the minimumnumberof
time stepswith an unboundednumberof processorswhere
thejoin time is a constantC.

1
-2

I- for i even
4
(i-l)(i+l)
for i odd
A

Pro& Let us denoteby%i(S) the subgraphof B readby a
scheduleS during its first i steps. This subgraphconsistsof
the set of i verticesreadby the scheduleand all +ges of B
with both endpoints in this set. Let Vi1 and Vqt be the
verticesof Bi(S) which belong to Vl and V2 respectively.
At step i+l, the scheduleS can perform all joins such that
their correspondingedgesare in Bi(S). It is easyto seethat
for any schedule S, the number of edges in Bi(S) is
maximized when this graph is a completebipartite graph
with lVill = l&l = i/2 wheni is evenand lVill = (i-1)/2 and
l&l = (i+1)/2 for i odd. The expressionin the statementof
the lemma representsthe number of edges in the graph
correspondingto eachof thesecases.0
Theorem 2: The number of processors required to
complete the join in optimal time on the graph B(V,E)
satisfies
1
\

P,,,(B)~CxMAX(l~.I~l-~l~l~-~~I
+’
3
A

wheret=IVI+C-2.
’ L
Proof: We first provethat the numberof processorsneeded
is larger than the first term in the curly brackets. Let us
assume that schedule S completes the join in optimal
executiontime with Pop@) processors.We observethat
thereare t time units in which processorsmustcompleteall
lEl joins becauseno join can take place during the fast two
time units. Since a single processorcan completeat most
joins during thi; pericxl;;yv

Lemma 1:

Topt(B)=IVI+C.
Proofz Let S be an optimal time schedulefor the graph
B. At eachtime stepwe-canread exactly one vertexof the
graph. Let us denote by vn the last vertex read by the
scheduleS. The processingof all edgesincidenton vn can
be completedonly aftervn hasbeenread. Sincethe graphis
connected,therewill be at leastone edgeincidenton vn and
thereforeat leastC additionaltime units are neededafter all
the vertices have been read in order to complete the
execution.
In the following theoremswe computean upper and a
lower bound on Pop(B),the numberof processorsrequired
to completethe join in optimal time Top@). We derivea
bound which assumesthat all we know about the graph is
WI and lEl.
Lemma 2: The maximumnumberof pagejoins a schedule
can complete during the first i + C time units (with
unboundednumberof processors)is

)
I

opt

c
t

We now prove that the numberof processorsneededis
also larger than the secondterm in the curly brackets. We
denote by c(i) the number of page joins performed by S
during its first i+C time units. Then in order for S to
complete the join in optimal time, it has to perform the
additional &c(i) joins during the remainingtime which is

IV!- i

IVI - i. Sinceeachnrocessorcan comnleteat most I C I
joinsduring this pe;iod, we have
P,t(B)TCx
By Lemma2, for 1 I i 5 IVI
c (i)

:2
< 2

From which we concludethat for 1 ii 5 IVI

In order to makethe bound as tight as possiblewe will find
the value of i for which the right hand side achievesits
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maximum. We useelementarycalculusto find that the right
hand side achievesits maximumwhen the value of i is the
closestintegerto
PI-dFEEi
By substitutingthis value of i into the right hand side we
obtain

p~~l~B~21VI-~~V12-41EI
2

asclailned.~
In the next theoremwe exploit more informationabout
the graphto derivean upperboundon Popt(B). We assume
that IEI,IVII, IV21are given. Without loss of generalitylet

Intuitively, this result holds since there are lEl joins
which must be performedover n roundsand thereforeA is
roughly the average number of joins per round. More
precisely,at the beginningof round i+l (for icn) thereareat
most d(vi) new joins to be performed. In caseonly A are
performed during this round, there are up to d(q)- A
potentialjoins which may haveto be deferredto somefuture
rolmd.
Note that the value of A is the ceiling of the average
degreeof verticesin the setV2, so that theremustbe a first
indexj suchthat d(vj, < A. At the beginningof roundj, the
total numberof pagejoins deferredfrom all previousrounds
is at most
i=j-1

IV11 s IV*I.

Theorem 3: The optimalnumberof YrEssors ytisfies

i=

On the other hand,by thidecreasing order of degrees,there
willbeatotalofatleast
i

-IwhereM=rC]ifC>landM=)hIifC<l.

(A-d(d)

i=j

LL-J

Proofi We exhibit a simple scheduleS’ which completes
the join in optimal time using no more than the above
numberof processors.The scheduleS’ is characterizedby
the following rules: Let us call a step in which a vertexof
VIisreadatypeIstepandallotherstepsarecalledtypeII
steps.
3.1 The verticesof V2 are sortedin non-increasingorder of
their degreesand relabelledvI,v2,...,vn suchthat VI is
the vertex with the maximum degree and vn has the
minimumdegree.
The scheduleperforms its reads in n+l rounds each
consisting of a type II step followed by zero or more
type I stepsin the following way:
3.2 In the first time stepof round i (i<n+l) vi is read,this is
followed by readingin all the verticesof VI connected
to it which havenot yet beenread. Roundn+l consists
of the final join.
3.3 All page joins are scheduledto take place as early as
possible, i.e. as soon as the two endpointsof an edge
have been read in and there is a free processor to
perform thejoin.
The numberof new potentialjoins introducedat the end of
round i is at most equal to d(vi), the degree of vi. For
simplicity, from now on we will assumethat pagejoins are
performedonly on the first stepof eachround (from round 2
onwards),i.e. on the first stepof round i+l we will attempt
to perform all remaining page joins involving Vi. (this is
possibleas all endpointsof edgesinvolvedhavebeen read).
The proof of the theoremhas two parts, in Part I we prove

E
11

that it is sufficient to completeat eachround A = n joins
in order to obtain optimal executiontime. We then show in
Part II that A x M processorsare sufficient to achievethis
&wl.
Part I:
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availableprocessorsto completethesedeferredjoins during
roundsj+lj+2,...,n+l. Sinceas we notedbeforeA is equal
or larger than the averagedegreein the setV* we have
a-i=n
A
2
fi 2 d.Cvi)
i= 1
from which it follows that
i (A - d(vi))
i=j

2 i =i ’ (d(vi) - A)
i= 1

and the number of available processors is sufficient to
completeall the pagejoins.
Part II:
Given a join time of C we will now show how the
processorscan be scheduledduring each round. If C < 1
1..
each processorcan completeLJ
c joins in one time unit.
Therefore A x M processorsare sufficient to completeA
joins in eachround. In the caseC > 1, we can usea group
of A processorsat the beginning of each round. Since a
group of processorsis utilized for at most C time units we
canreuseit every[Cl steps. In this way we will be usingat
mostA x M processorsat any given step.0
4.

Discrete Event Simulation
The dynamicbehaviorof our algorithmcanbe modeled
by a simple multi-serverqueueingmodel. At each step of
the read schedulea datapageis madinto memory. After the
read is complete, one or more joins to other memory
resident data pagesmay be enabled. As soon as a join is
enabled,it may be assignedto a processor for execution. If
all processorsare busy, the enabledjoins are queueduntil

they can be processed.The following diagramsummarizes
this behavior:
Readpages +
into memory

Enable +
Jobs

The following table lists the output parametersof our
simulation:

, , , , , ,,k

4.1 Optimal Number of Processors

The optimal number of processorsis estimated by
assumingthat the pagejoin times are constantand equal to
n
the page read times. In [MuRet391 we presentedlower
Process boundson the executiontime in termsof the total numberof
nodes (IVI), the number of edges(81) and the number of
Jolns
processors(p):

Lo
In order to evaluateour algorithmsand heuristics,we
implemented a stochastic simulation model. Input
parametersare summarizedin the following table:

Executiontime2max IV!+ 1,2p+ 1+
In initial experimentswe observedthat the simulated
executiontime wasalmostalwaysequalto the lower bound.
Intuitively this should be the case when the processor
utilization is sufficiently low thatjoins rarely needto wait to
be processed. We then estimate the optimal number of
_
processorsas the valueof p for which r

IvI+l=zp+l+l*

The first stepof our simulationis to generatea random
graph by partitioning the nodesinto two subsets. If the

number of nodes in the first subset is not specified, a
randompartition is performed. Next the numberof edgesis
determined as the product of alpha and the maximum
numberof edgespossible. We randomlyselectthis number
of edges(without replacement)from all possibleedgesand
constructa bipartite graph. This graph representsa page
The pageconnectivitygraph is then
connectivitygraph.
usedas input to our schedulingalgorithmto producea page
read schedule giving the order in which pages (nodes)
shouldbe madinto memory. This scheduleis augmentedby
a list of joins (edges)orderedby the times at which they
becomeenabled.
This join list is then input into a discrete event
simulation [LAWKSZ] of a multiprocessor with n
processors. Each processor has a join processing time
(servicetime) describedby a randomvariable. The random
variable has either a constant or exponential distribution
with a fixed mean. Throughout the simulation, random
numbers are generated using techniques described in
[pARK883. If the numberof processorsis not specified,the
simulationwill estimatethe numberof processorsrequired
to completeprocessingin optimal time (Popt) and use this
numberduring simulationof join execution.

I

I

In the following experimentswe e&h&e the useof this
estimate when the page join times are constant, but not
necessarilyequal to the page read time. Intuitively, if the
page join times are close to the page read times, the
estimatedoptimal numberof processorsshouldbe close to
the true optimalvalue.
5.

Simulation Experiments and Results

In this section we present the results of an extensive
series of simulation experiments designed to verify our
algorithms,boundsand heuristics. ‘Ihe chartsdisplayedin
this paperare representitiveof the resultswe obtained.
5.1

Comparison with Random Schedule

In this experiment we compared the execution time
produced by the read schedule of Algorithm 1 with a
random read schedulefor three typical graphs. As we can
seein Charts 1 and 2, Algorithm 1 is consistentlybetter(by
roughly 20%) when the number of processorsis less than
the optimal. As expected, increasing the number of
processorsabovePopt haslittle effect on the executiontime
sinceno additionalimprovementis possible.
5.2 Execution Time and Popt

This experimentmeasuredthe executiontime produced
by Algorithm 1 for a wide rangeof typicaljoin graphs. The
parametersof these graphs are given in the two tables
below. The trendsin Charts3 and4 are consistentwith our
predictions, i.e. the execution time decreaseswith the
number of processorsand increaseswith the number of
edges. The charts level off at the optimal executiontime
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slightly before we use Popt processors, i.e. no fur
improvementsin executiontime occurafter that point.

are reasonable approximations to the situation of
exponentiallydistributed pagejoin times.
6.

5.3

Buffers and Popt

Our simulation model assumesthat a buffer is freed
whenever all joins associatedwith the node have been
completed. In this experimentwe measurethe maximum
number of buffers used by Algorithm 1 under this
assumption. We observea few interestingtrends in these
Charts(5 and 6):
(1) The relative sizesof the relations and densitiesof
the graphsis significant, i.e. graphswhich are more evenly
split and/ordenserrequire morebuffers.
(2) Adding moreprocessorshelpsto reducethe number
of required buffers as joins have to wait less time for
execution. If the numberof processorsis lessthanPopt,the
numberof buffersrequiredincreasessharply.
Join Time and Popt
5.4
In the following seriesof experimentswe vary the page
join timesbetween0.1 and 2.0 (the units are fraction of the
time required for a page read). In this experiment we
measuredthe executiontime (Charts7 and 9) andprocessor
utilization (Charts 8 and 10) for the optimal number of
processors(popt), the optimal numberof processorsplus a
constant one (Popt +I) and the optimal number of
processorsless one (Popt -1). We observethat the two
metricsare highly correlatedwith the numberof processors.
The executiontime is constant(andboundedby the optimal
time) until the processors “saturate” (i.e. utilization
approachesone),at which point the executiontime increases
roughly linearly with the pagejoin time.
55

Exponential vs Constant Join Times

These experiments were designed to examine the
effectson processorutilization and total executiontime of
stochastic variations in the page join times (Charts
11,12,13,14).We comparedthe performanceof two typical
join graphs assumingexponentially distributed join times
with the performanceusing constantpagejoin timeshaving
the samemeans. We did not find significantdifferencesin
executiontime or processorutilization, indicating that our
boundsbasedon an assumptionof constantpagejoins times

Conclusions and Future Work

In this paperwe studiedthe problemof optimizingjoin
executionon multiprocessorsfrom both the theoreticaland
practical point of view. We derived lower bounds on the
executiontime and optimal numberof processorsbasedon
the structureof the join graph. We then deviseda heuristic
schedulingalgorithm which producesan or&r of readingin
the pageson the relations and schedulingthe joins on the
processors.We identified severalparameterswhich might
significantlyaffectthe resourceutilization requirementsof a
join plan. These include: size of the graph, density of
edges,relative sizes of relations, distribution of join time
and numberof processors.We conducteda largenumberof
experimentswith our heuristicin order to examinethe effect
of all thesevariableson the resourcerequirementsand their
interdependencies.
Our results indicate that the heuristic performs well
undera wide rangeof conditionsand the resourceutilization
achievedby it matchesquite closely the theoretical lower
bounds.
Future work in this areaincludesexaminingmorejoin
strategies and also algorithms for additional relational
operators. In the near future we plan to integrate buffer
restrictions and heuristic strategies into our simulation
models. In addition, we plan to implementour algorithms
and obtain performance measurementson a commercial
multiprocessorsuchas Sequent.
We believe that in the future query optimizers for
databaseswhich run on multiprocessorswill have to be
enhancedin order to take full advantageof the parallelism
offered by such a system. Such optimizers will need to
incorporatecost functions basedon accuratepredictionsof
resource requirements and execution time in order to
correctly evaluatethe costs associatedwith different join
plans. The researchpresentedhere is a first step in this
direction.
7.
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